
Appendix B: Using Schematic Capture in place of writing Verilog for the 

top level module 
 
In the section, Building the Top Level Design, we showed you how to create the top level design 
that instantiates the Nios II Qsys system by typing in the Verilog description of the connections. 
An alternative means to make these connections is by using the schematic capture tool within 
Quartus. The two means to create the top design: Verilog edits, and schematic capture are 
generally a matter of preference and familiarity with the Verilog language. The industry trends 
toward editing Verilog or VHDL hardware description languages, but either means will generate 
a working FPGA design. 
 
Launch the schematic capture tool by invoking File  New  Block Diagram/Schematic File 
You will see a blank schematic as shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1: Blank schematic page 

 
Next you will need to add the Qsys system block. Right click and invoke insert  symbol. Under 
name, navigate to working directory/nios_setup_v2 and select nios_setup.bsf. Click Open. Then 
click OK. 



 
Figure 2: Adding the nios_setup_v2 symbol into your schematic 

 
 
 
Click in the middle of the screen and drop the symbol in the middle of the screen with a left click. 

Right click again in an empty area of the schematic. This time you will be adding the inversion 

between the USER_PB[3:2] and USER_LED[3:2].  Click Insert symbol. Navigate to primitives  

logic  NOT and highlight. Click OK. Drop the NOT symbol below the nios_setup_v2 symbol. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 3 After adding the nios_setup_v2 and NOT symbols into your schematic 

Now you need to make the connections to the schematic. Locate the pin icon  and select 

input. Snap the input to clock, reset and switch on the nios_setup_v2 and to the input of the 

NOT. Hit escape. Select the output pin and snap to the output of NOT and drop another one to 

the left of the nios_setup_v2 symbol without connecting it since its pointing in the wrong 

direction. Hit escape. Right click the output pin near the nios_setup_v2 and Flip Horizontal. Left 

click the output pin and snap it to the led_external_connection_export port on nios_setup_v2.  

Now you need to determine the appropriate names for the pin connections. Open the 

assignment editor as shown in Error! Reference source not found.. Locate the names of the 

signals for reference: CLK_50_MAX10, USER_LED, USER_PB, and CPU_RESETn. Right click 

on the pins in your schematic and invoke properties and change the pin names to the 

appropriate top level ports. Make sure the names are identical to the assignment editor. Note 

that bus notation is of the form USER_PB[3..2]. The nios_setup_v2 gets pins [1..0] and the NOT 

gets pins [3..2].  Once you have assigned the port names, you have completed the schematic. 

Click save as and enter hello_world.bdf. The completed schematic is shown in Figure 4. 



 

Figure 4 Completed schematic with pin connections 

The pin names differ as per the development kits. Find the corresponding pin names for the respective 

development kits in the below table. 

Port MAX10 Cyclone V E Be Micro 

Clock CLK_50_MAX10 Clkin_fpga_top SYS_CLK 

Reset CPU_RESETn Cpu_resetn RESET_EXPn 

LED (Inside block) USER_LED[1..0] user_led[3..2] USER_LED[2..1] 

PushButton (Inside block) USER_PB[1..0] user_pb[3..2] PB[2..1] 

LED (Outside block) USER_LED[3..2] user_led[1..0] USER_LED[4..3] 

PushButton(Outside block) USER_PB[3..2] user_pb[1..0] PB[4..3] 
 

Now you need to add the hello_world.bdf to your project by clicking Project  Add/Remove 

Files in Project. Add the hello_world.bdf file if not already there. Now you are ready to return to 

the compilation step in Error! Reference source not found.. Continue the subsequent steps 

through the hardware and software development sections. 

 
 


